The technology complies with the development trend toward "oil-free, smart, energy saving and environmental protection" of today's electrical apparatus.
Preface
The energy saved requirement for reducing loss in power system raises higher and much new technical requirements to the transmission and distribution manufactures. Further addition of reactive compensation and adoption of electrical apparatus with low loss are important assurance in saving the energy and reducing loss.
Reactor proper, as an important apparatus for reactive compensation, also consumes power energy. Therefore both customers and apparatus manufactures should pay attention to such key issues as how to reduce loss of the reactor proper, to reduce operation cost of the customers and to improve economic efficiency of the system. In 1997, Zhong Yang Electric Corporation firstly introduced newly created patent product with remarkable energy saved result in the international market -dry type semi-core reactor (patent number: ZL97239725.6), realized significant breakthrough in integral structure of dry type reactor , filled multiple gaps both at home and abroad. The technology is unique in creation, significant in energy saving and has, compared with dry type air core reactor with same capacity and voltage, remarkable energy saved superiority: The power loss reduces by about 25~40% in service and occupied space is saved by about 20 ~ 40%.
The technology complies with the development trend toward "oil-free, smart, energy saving and environmental protection" of today's electrical apparatus.
Principle, structure and features

Technical principle
Dry type reactors in application presently in the market are divided into two types: Dry type air core reactor and dry type iron core reactor. The first batch of dry type semi-core reactors were introduced into market in 1999
and put into operation in the North and South of China etc..
In the existing technology, the dry type iron core reactor with conventional structure has high consumption in core material, high cost and complicated mechanical structure, especially many air gaps distributed around the core limb lead to vibration and noise due to tremendous electromagnetic force. In case of increasement of reactor capacity, the dissipative leakage magnet around the air gap frequently causes potential safety hazard due to serious overheating of partial core disc. Since the iron core, at the same time, is exposed to the air and can not be used for outdoor application, thus limiting the service condition.
As for dry type air core reactor, as there is no iron core in the coil, the magnetic flux closes through air. While due to low permeability of the air core, big magnetic resistance and low magnetic flux density, the product has large size, uses more wires and has bigger consumption correspondingly. What we need to mention is that dry type air core reactor at present is the one with the largest loss among all types of them.
Dry type semi-core reactor raises the new ideas to place the iron core in the coil of air core reactor, which improves shortcomings of the air core type and iron core type reactors and solve essentially such weak points of the dry type air core reactor as large size, application limit and
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Features of the product
a. The core limb in the conventional reactor structure is placed in the air core of the air core reactor (the structural diagram is shown below). The difference from the conventional iron core reactor is that its iron core does not surround the whole coil to form closed circuit, but elegantly transfer the air gap originally placed on the core limb (the air gap is of necessary for obtaining specified inductance) to the outside of the coil of the air core reactor and a large number of iron core material is saved because it's no necessary to surround the complete coil with the iron core. Especially core limb after protection treatment can be used directly for outdoor application and is not subjected to any service condition.
d. The V-A characteristic approximating to linearity
The V-A characteristic for dry type semi-core reactor shows linearity in the range of 0~2 times rated voltage.
The curve in the diagram is V-A curve of dry type semi-core reactor CKGL-72/10-6 in series connection. 
Key technology
The key technology for semi-core reactor lies in its software development. It is well known that the exciting circuit system for air core reactor consists of linear medium (air and various non-magnetic materials), but semi-core reactor is of dual exciting circuit system and complicated, with not only linear medium , but also non-linear medium and the permeability difference between them is very big. In the case of such condition the software development is more difficult than that of air core reactor and the calculation program is fairly large. Let us use BKGL-20000/35 shunt reactor as an example, it takes over 48 hours to complete one time of design calculation and repeated adjustment for semi-core structure. Since we take much time and effort in calculating accuracy of software at our company, we overcome the difficulty in electro magnetic calculation and can control the error within the range of 1/1000.
Therefore it is an important assurance to transfer the advanced technology into scientific and technological result. in market at present is about 60~90kW, the former each year can save operation cost of RMB 260,000~400,000
Level of technology
According to requirements of international standard [1]
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Yuan and the price difference with the air core product can be returned within one year. Its energy-saved efficiency compensation, the dry type semi-core reactor shall be adopted gradually instead of dry type air core reactor.
